North Eastern lnstitute of Ayurveda and Homoeopathy (NEtAH)
(An autonomous lnstitute under the Ministry of AyUSH)
Government of lndia
Mawdiangdiang, Shillong Meghlaya-793018
NO. L-721

20rsI NETAH/ADVT/

Dated

7th

oct,2o16

INVITATION FOR TENDER/BIDS

The North Eastern lnstitute of Ayurveda & Homoeopathy (NEIAH), shillong, Meghalaya an autonomous
institute under the Ministry of AYUSH, Government of lndia invites sealed bids for supply of Furniture
items at its lnstitute campus . lnterested eligible bidders are requested to quote their best offer.
IMPORTANT DETAITS:-

Price of Bidding Document

Rs.s00/-

Last Date and Time for receipts of tender/bid

Friday, 28.10.2016, 2.00pm

Address of Communication

The Director
North Eastern lnstitute of Ayurveda & Homeopathy
Mawdiangdiang

Shillong, Meghalaya

City office contact number

+9

-

793018

7-3 6 4 -2520 680 ; +9 7 -3 6 4-253 8784 ;

+9L-364-2538134
Date of opening of Bids/Tender and address

Friday,28.10.2016, 3.30pm at the office of Director,

NElAH,Mawdiangdiang,Shillong,Meghalaya-793018
Earnest Money deposit

Rs.65,000/-

General Terms & Conditions

Submission of Tender: The tender should be submitted in two parts i.e.
Technical Bid (Annexure-l) and Financial Bid (Annexure-ll). The Technical Bid and the Financial
Bid should be sealed by the bidder in two separate covers named "Technical Bid for Furniture
NEIAH" and "Financial Bid for Furniture NEIAH". Both Sealed Envelopes should be kept in a
main/ bigger envelope super-scribed as "Tender for Furniture NEIAH"

I. Preparation and

a.

At the time of submission of bid document, the Tenders may be dropped in the Tender
kept in the office of the Director, NEIAH, Shillong or sent through Speed/
Registered post to "The Director, North Eastern lnstitute of Ayurveda & Homoeopathy
(NEIAH), Mawdiangdiang ,Shillong,Meghalaya-793018" so as to reach by the stipulated

Box

date and time.

b.

Biddershall submit a copy of the tender document with each page of the document d uly
signed and stamped to confirm the acceptance of the entire terms & conditions as
mentioned in the tender enquiry document.

2.

Authority of person signing document: A person signing the tender form or any documents
forming part of the contract on behalf of another shall be deemed to warranty, that he has
authority to bind such other and if, on enquiry, it appears that the person so, signing had no
authority to do so, the North Eastern lnstitute of Ayurveda & Homeopathy, Shillong may
without prejudice to other Civil and criminal remedies, cancel the contract and hold the
signatory liable for all cost and damages.

3.

Tender Fee: Tender fee will be Non-refundable amount of Rs. 500/- (Rupees Five hundred
only) and shall be payable in the form of Bank Draft/ Pay Order in favor of "Director, North
Eastern lnstitute of Ayurveda & Homoeopathy, payable at Shillong, Meghalaya" , and should
be enclosed in separate cover along with the Technical bid and on the cover " Tender Fee"

should

be neatly written. No forms

accepted/considered
4.

va lid

downloaded through website would

be

without the payment of the Tender fee.

Earnest Money Deposit: The bidder shall be required to submit the Earnest Money Deposit
(EMD) for an amount of Rs. 65,000/- (Rupees sixty five thousand only) by way of demand
drafts only. The demand drafts shall be drawn in favor of " Director, North Eastern lnstitute of
Ayurveda & Homoeopathy, payable at Shillong, Meghalaya". The demand drafts for earnest
money deposit must be enclosed in the envelope containing the technical bid. The EMD of the
successful bidde(s) shall be returned after the successful submission of Bank Guarantee/
Security Deposit and for unsuccessful bidde(s) it would be returned after award of the
contract. Bid(s) received without demand drafts of EMD will be rejected.
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9.

required to furnish a Performance
Performance Security: The successful tenderer will be
work order in the form of Fixed
Security Deposit of 70% of contract value after receiving
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Annexure

-|

Format of Technical Bid
(ln Separate Sealed Cover-l superscribed "TechnicalBid for Furniture NEtAH,,)

1.

Name of Firm/ Contractor/ Supplier

2.

Type of the organization (whether sole proprietorship, partnership, private
Itd. or Co-operative body etc.)

3.

Name of the owner(s)/ proprietor(s)/partner(s)/Director(s) with address
and phone numbers.

4.

Details of registration- whether partnership firm, company etc. Name of
registering authority, Date and Registratlon number. (enclose documentary
evidence)
Whether the firm has worked for the covernment/Semigovernment/Municipal Authorities or any other public organization etc. if
so, give details,
Yearly turnover of the organization during last three years (year wise)- as
certified by the chartered accounted (enclose copy of balance sheet of last

5.

03 years)

Rs.
Rs.
Rs.

For

20!2-13

Fot 2073-74
For

2Ot4-!5

(Provisional)

7.

No. of years of experience in the relevant field, (enclose certificate)

8.

Office Address at Guwahati/Shillong
Bank Account Details:

Name of Bank
Branch

Account No
IFSC

code

10.

Details of EMD No, Date, Amount, and Bank name

11,

Details ofTender Fee No, Date, Amount, and Bank name

12.

Service Tax Number

13.

lncome tax no;- Permanent A/c no (enclose documentary evidence)

14.

VAT No. (enclose the attested copy of VAT Certificate)

(Signature of the Bidder)
Along with Stamp of Firm/Company
Date:
Place:

t:

Annexure _ ll
(rn 5eparate sealed

Format of Financial Bid
Coverl super scribed ,,Financial Bid for
Furnjture NElAH,,)

Work surface: 18mm thk. pre_Laminated
Board (pLB)
(*T-104 = 25mm Thick pre-Laminated
Board _ piB) . All work surface
edges are duly sealed with 2mm thick pVC
beading.
UNDERSTRUcTURE:C-Fame: CRCA MS sheet 0.9 mm Thick
Tubular Frame: MS ERW Round Tube:
Dia 25.4mm x1.2mm Thick.
MS ERW Square Tubes : 25.4mm x25.4mm j..2mm

Modesty panel: l..Omm Thick CRCA MS
Sheet.

x

Thick.

STORAGE :-

Drawer Unit :: Shell i O.5mm Thick
CRCA Ms
Drawer Tray : O.Smm Thick CRCA MS
Drawer Front : 0.8 Thick CRCA Ms
Lock : 10 Lever Cam Lock
Handles : Built in plastic

Work surface: lgmm thk. pre_Laminated
Board (pLB)
= 25mm Thick pre_Laminated Board _ pLB) .All
work surface
edges are duly sealed with 2mm
thick pvc beading.

(.I-104

U

DERSTRUCTURE:-

C-Fame: CRCA MS sheet 0.9 mm
Thick
Tubular Frame: MS ERW Round Tube
: Dia 25.4mm xi..2mm Thick.
MS ERW Square Tubes : 25.4mm

Modesty panel: j..Omm Thick CRCA
MS Sheet.
STORAGE :.

Drawer Unit :: Shell : O.smm Thick
CRCA MS
Drawer Tray : 0.5mm Thick CRCA MS
Drawer Front : 0.8 Thick CRCA MS
Lock : 10 Lever Cam Lock

Handles: Built in plastic
Both side drawer

x25.4mm x 1.2mm Thick.

3

CONSUTTANT CHAIR
SEAT/BACK ASSEMBLY: The seat and back are made up of 1.2 cm

thick hot pressed plywood, upholstered with fabric and moulded
Polyurethane foam with PVc lipping all around. The back foam is
designed with contoured lumbar support.
(HlcH BACK) SlzE: 49.ocm.(W) x 71.0cm.(H)
SEAT SlzE: 49.ocm.(W) x 44.0cm.(D)
2) POTYURETHANE FOAM: The polyurethane foam is moulded with
density = 45 +/-2 kglm3 and Hardness = 20 +l- 2 on Hampden
machine at 25% compression.
3) ARMRESTS: The one-piece armrests made of black integral skin
polyurethane with 50-70 Shore 'A' Hardness and reinforced with M.S.
insert, The armrests are scratch and weather resistant, The armrests
are fitted to the seat with seat/armrest connecting strip assembly
made of 0.5cm. thk. HR steel.
4 ) CENTRE PIVOTMECHANISM(for ): The center pivot mechanism is
designed with the following features:
360' revolving type.
17" maximum tilt on pivot at center.
Tilt tension adjustment.
Upright locking.
5) PNEUMATIC HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT: The pneumatic height
adiustment has an adjustment stroke of 1.2.0 cm.
6)TELESCOPIc BEIIOWASSEMBtY: The bellow is 3 piece telescopic
type and injection moulded in black Polypropylene.
7) PEDESTAT ASSEMBLY: The pedestal is injection moulded in black
30% glass-filled Nylon and fitted with 5 nos. twin wheel castors. The
pedestal pitch-center dia. is 68.ocm without castors.
8) TWNWHEET CASTORS: The twin wheel castors are injection
moulded in 30% Glass Filled black Nylon.

10

VISITOR CHAIR
1) SEAT/BA.K ASSEMBT':

Thm

hot pressed water resistant, commercial plywood
upholster"J*i,t

p.U.

foam and fabric.
*BACK

StZE:42.ocm. (W) X 26.5cm. (H)
42.0cm. (W) X 2.Ocm. (D)
2) POTYURETHANE FOAM: The polyurethane
density = 45 +/-2 kglm3
and.Hardness = 20 + /' 2kg. on Hampden machine
*SEAT

SIZE:

foam is moulded with
at 25% compression.

3) UNDERSTRUCTURE ASSEMBLY: The assembty is a maintrame
iale ot
dia. 2.54cm. (1") x 14 BG M.S.E.R.W. tube and a wetaeU
teg tuUe ;aie ot
dia. 2.54cm.(1") x 18 BG M.S. E.R.W. tube to the form-tne
."rpf"*
assembly which is black powder coated

XISEAT/BACK ASSEMBIv: rne s@
thick hot pressed plywood upholstered with fabric and
moulded

Polyurethane foam together with seat and back covers.
The back foam
with contoured lumbar support for extra comfort.

is designed
SEAT SIZE:

BACK SIZE:

45.Ocm. (W) X 42.Ocm. (D)
39.0cm. (W) X 47.Ocm. {H)

2l

SEAT

3)

POTYURETHANE FOAM: The polyurethane

/

BACK COVERS: The seat and back covers are injection
moulded in black Co-polymer polypropylene.
density = 45 +/-2 kglm3 and Hardness 20 +/_ 2
=
on Hampden machine at 25% compression.

foam is moulded with

4l ARMREST ASSEMBLy; The armrest_assemblies are
available in
R - ryPE ASSEMBLY: The one_piece armrests
are injection moulded from
black Nylon. The armrests are fitted to the seat
with armrest connecting
brackets made of 0.5cm. thk. HR steel.

5l

PERMANENT CONTACT MECHANTSM:

The permanent contact

mechanism is designed with the following features:
360' revolving type.
L4" maximum back-tilt only.

Tilt tension adjustment.

5)

PNEUMATTC HETGHT ADJUSTMENT: The pneumatic
height
adjustment has an adjustment stroke of 12.5 cm.

8l TELESCOptc BEttOW ASSEMBty:The bellow

is 3 piece telescopic type
and injection moulded in black polypropylene.
9) PEDESTAI AsSEMBLy: The pedestal is injection
moulded in black 30%

glass-filled Nylon and fitted with 5
nos. Twin wheel castors (castor
wheel dia. s.Ocm.). The pedestal is 54.0 cm. pitch-centre
dta. (O+.0 cm

with castors).

10) TW|N WHEEL CASTORS: The twin wheel
castors
moulded in 30% Glass Filled black Nylon

are injection

CLASS ROOM DESK

Dimension: (2700

x

600x 680)

Work-Surface: lt is made of 1.25mm Thick (l1mm).Base Material - 25mm
Thick Pre-laminated particle board 2mm Thk PVc edge banding on straight
outer edges .

Modesty: lt is made 1.8mm Thick (!1mm). Base material - 16mm Plain
particle board.Postlaminated with O.6mm Top laminate on either side
2mm Thk and O.8mm Thk PVC edge banding of matching colour on outer
edges of modesty.
Legs: - Made from 1.6mm Matt silver Anodized Aluminium extrusion Legs
assembled together with 8mm thick MS powder coated plate at bottom
and 5mm thick MS powder coated plate at top.The Base support plate is
having provision for wire entry and glide fixing the wire carrying is facilited
through the hollow space between two leg extrusions and the wires are
concealed between removable rigid PVC extrusion in the leg Max' 20 nos'
of Dia 6 wires can be passed through the space between two leg

extrusions

Table Support brackets: Powder coated table support brackets made from
2mm thick MS sheet provided for overall product stability'

Stopper: Powder coated stopper made from 15mm thick Aluminium

extrusion fixed withwork-surface by powder coated stopper bracket made
from 3mm thick MS sheet.Both ends of Aluminium extrusion covered with
plastic moulded End caP
Grommet: Made from plastic moulded components to facilitate access of
Electrical/Data/Voice sockets access from Top
switch Mounting Tray: Powder coated switch mounting tray made from
O.8mm and 2mm thick Ms sheet fitted on modesty through which cables
can be passed. switches to be mounted on tray as per requirement
Powder coated cable tray made from o.6mm thick Ms sheet hooked on
switch mounting tray for keeping extra length Electrical/Data/Voice cables
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cRcA painted'
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CONFERENCE CHAIR
1. Seat/Back Assembly: The seat is made up of j..2 cm, thick hot
pressed plywood upholstered wit5h fabric and moulded poly
urethane foam. The back is made up 1.2cm, thick hot pressed
plywood upholstered with replaceable fabric upholstery covers
and moulded polyurethane foam. The back ply and foam is
, designed with contoured lumber support for comfortable seating
posture.
High Back size : 48cm (W) x 76.0cm (H)
Seat Size: 51.ocm (W) x 48.ocm {D).
Polyurethane Foam: The polyurethane foam for seat and back is
moulded with densitV = +5 *1-r*U,^,
Harness = 20 +/-2.
Armrest (fixed) The armrest topis made^nd
of moulded polyurethane
(PU and mounted on to a fixed type M.S tabular armrest support
chrome plated. The arm support has static vertical adjustment of
+/-1.5cm.
Front pivot synchro Mechanism: The mechanism is designed
with the following features:
360 revolving type
Single point control
Front pivot for tilt with feet resting onground ensuring
more comfort.
Tilt tension adjustment
4 position locking with anti-shock feature.
Seat back tilting ratio of 1:2(L1 seat Tilt /22 back tilt)
Fixes backrest: The backrest consists ofa fixed type mechanism
i.e no back up/down adjustment.
Pneumatic Height adjustment: The pneumatic height
adjustment has an adjustment of 9.ocm.
Pedestal Assembly: The pedestal is fabricated from steel chrome
plated and assembled wlth lnjection moulded black
polypropylene hub cap and 5 nos twin wheel castors (castor
wheel dia 5.0 cm) .The pedestal is 66.Ocm. pitch center dia (76.0

2.

3.

4.

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

5.

(iv)
(v)
(vi)

6.

7-

8.

cm with castors)

Twin wheel caslotslMoulded in b/ock /Vylon): The twin wheel
castors are injection

10

vrsrToRs cHAtR( FOR STAFFI
1l seat/back assembty: The seat and bacf-reiaOEup

oir)-

cm thick hot pressed polywood, upholstered with fabric and
moulded Polyurethane foam with pVC lipping all around. The
back foam is designed with contoured lumbar support
(LOW BACK) slzE: 39.Ocm. (W) X 32.Ocm. (H)
SEAT SIZE: 43.0cm. (W) X 41.ocm. (D)

20

.

2l Polyurethane foam: The polyurethane foam is moulded with
density = 45 +/-2 kgs. / M3 and Hardness = 20 +/- 2 on Hampden
machine at 25% compression.
3l Armrests : The armrest is made of black integral skin
polyurethane with 50-70 Shore A hardness and reinforced with
MS insert. The P.U. armrest is fixed to black powder coated
armrest bracket made of O.5cm thk. H.R. Steel.

4) Tubular frame

:The frame is made up of Dia. 2.54cm.(1,,) x 14
bg. M.S. tube which is powder coated.

7t

CHAIR FOR CI-ASS ROOM

702

1) seat/Back assembty: The seat made from i.m. iil.-I6t
lEssed
plywood and back injection moulded from black Co-polymer
Polypropylene are upholstered with fabric and moulded polyurethane
foam together with seat and back covers. The back foam is designed with
contoured lumbar sUpport .
45.ocm(W) x 42.ocm.(D)
39.0cm(W) x 38.ocm.(H)
2) Seat /Back covers: The seat and back covers are injection moulded in
black Co-polymer Polypropylene.
3l Polwrethane foam: The polyurethane foam is moulded with density
=
45 +l-2 k9lm3 and Hardness = 20 +l- 2 on Hampden machine at 25%
SEATSIZE:

BACKSIZE:

compression.

4l Amrcst

Assembly: The armrest-assemblies are available in three
different types: T- TPEASSEMBLY: The armrests are made of black

integral skin polyurethane with sO-TOShore ?, Hardness and reinforced
with M .5. insert. The p.U. armrests are then fixed to black powder coated
armrest brackets made of O.scm. thk. HR steel fitted with claddings made

of

injection moulded polypropylene. Approx. size

of the

armrest

is

2a.0cm.(L) x 6.4(W).

5l Fixed type mechanlsm: The fixed type mechanism
5)Tubular frame: The frame is made up of Dia. 2.54 cm. (1,,)
E.R.W tube which is black powder coated.

X 14 bg. M.S.

Grand Total

Warranty for above Furniture:-

1.

Warranty period for all furnitures should be for atleast 1 (one) year:

Declaration

ofrendererr

in the tender and confirm
the term & conditions as stipulated
gone
through
have
UWe
abide the 5ame.
1

to

accept and

(Signature of the Bidder)
Along with StamP of Firm/ComPanY

